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N.A.
N .A. is a non-profit fellowship or society
of men and women for whom drugs had
become a major problem. We are recovering
addicts who meet regularly to help each
other to stay clean. This is a program of
complete abstinence from all drugs . There
is only one requirement for membership,
the honest desire to stop using. There are
no musts in N.A., but we suggest that you
keep an open mind and give yourself a
break. Our program is a set of principles,
written so simply, that we can follow them
in our daily lives . The most important thing
about them is that they work.

Wh en I rem ove m y DEPENDENCY from drugs,
where do 1 place it .. .
<'Three N A . members share their trial and error
resolutions of this question."

From The Editor
This issue was fun to put together, because of
the quality or recovery evidenced .in these articles.
CongratulatIons to all ot you who submitted input on a
tlrst rate job of carrying the message.
let's keep it
up. I'm watching my mail••••
Pay particular attention to the origin of each
article as you read them.
1 get this vision of a

growi~, unified world-wide Fellowship as I read my own
story told by addicts from places as diverse as
Alabama, E~land, Kansas, Washiqrton, New Zealand
California, Ohio, Oregon, New Jersey and Michigan:
Look out worlo, he re comes HAl
. On ~ note ot business, the NA way is d!'ferf~ a
SpeCial holiday otfer.
See pege 1.6. for details.
Now
would be the tim e to get 8 friend 8 subscription as 8
holiday gift, or just to spread the word about the
magazine.
The holiday season, with all its traveling
and mi~ling with relatives, can really be 8 time when
8 portable N A meeting is 8 valued friend.
I hope you
enjoy this one.

R.H.,

Editor

DEPENDENCY
Taking Responsibility
For My Own Recovery
'Ibroughout my seventeen year drug-ustng career, 1
was either attached to some man or temporarily
between men. That pattern followed me into recovery.
Until recently, I've been unwllllng to let go ot my
latest "!lame."
Only when I rlnally did iot go did I
discover I was sui~ relationships to avoid taking
responsibility for my own recovery.
Thoughts ot HIM dominated my thlnkiug.
I
always wondered when he would call, what he was
doing, who he was with. I worried about whether I had
said the right thlug the last time we were together. I
schemed and plotted how I would maneuver to get him
to sWTender himself to me.
When 1 talked ot him to my sponsor, she told me
to stop worrying about him.
"The relationship doesn't
seem that strong." I decided that she hadn't been in
the program long enough, so I got another sponsor.
The new sponsor told me to let him go and start
workIng on my own program.
MeanwhUe, he was
becomi~ infatuated with a new woman that he had
brought into t he program. I was in severe distress arid
almost used over it.
After two weeks of detachment, I started again
thinking or all kinds or excuses to keep hanging on.
As long as we enjoyed each other's company I figured
1.

It was OK to hang out with him.
I anticipated that
our relationship would evolve into 8 loving, monogamous
one if I eeuld satisfy all his desires and stop acting
jealous.
I had a car, he liked to drive, ] didn't.
I
would jist · happen to be going by his house.... I had •
million good reasons tor initiating cORtaet; but I WU 8
fake. I wun't being myself.
<)
When I heard other women tell their stories,
some of the things I heard irritated me. I heard some
share about how they had to put their Higher Power
and their own rec!overy first before the meR in their
lives..
As their words and the reality of daUy living
began shining through my fog of denial, I realized this
relationship was just Uke another drug to me. It wu
another escape from.me. I had turned my lite and will
over to this man. I was intent on pleasing him. From
fixing his favorite meals to taJdng him wherever he
wanted to go or wani. him money, I regulated my life
according to his whims. And I didn't have to deal with
8 Higher Power, since I bad one in the fiesh.
Through my acculturation into the NA way of
thinking, I discovered that no matter what baggage I
added to my addiction, I would still be stuek with me.
There were no magic formula to reeovery, no shortcuts.
I had to learn to take responsibillty for my own
happiness. No one else could create it for me:
Writing out the first four steps over my unhappy
situation .resulted · in a revolution in my perception.
I
went from self-pity to gratitude.
I realized I could
enjoy solitude. I stopped feell'lt sorry for myself.
I
saw I W88 capable of taking care of myself. Activities
such as cooking, read~, knitting, clean~ and
gardening stopped being time-fUlers. I started living my
ute in a state of happiness Instead of waiting for
Prlnee Charming to make my Ufe complete.
I started praying to be an instrument of God's
wUl rather than praylflt for what I wanted. [asked to
be of service rather than asking to get thlnga I thought
I deserved. I became open to suggestion and wil1iqt to
do the footwork.

2.

11'te other women in the program have become
benign mirrors for me rather than threats.
'I1leir
reflections inspire me, clarify my own inventory, and
help me feel less alone.
I've become grateful for the abundance God has
bestowed upon me. Today I have the gift of recovery,
so that I can become what I dreamed I could be.
Before it would have always remained a dream, a druginduced haze.
Today, I'm learning to let go of my
tears of the future, and to let God determine the
outcome. I'm no longer afraid of being alone, because
I know I can take care of myself. Other people come
into my life as I become willing to let them in.
Today I am happy to use my free will to make
my own choices to improve myself, help others and
enjoy all the pleasures in my life.
I've given up on
needing anyone person to make me feel whole.

J.G.,
Washington

Dependencies
I spent many years U~ in the shadow of other
people. I always had to setUe for second best.
All
my triencB seemed to have so much more than me. I
felt lett out and rejected.
Those feelings made me
lose eonfidence in myself. I became self-conscious, shy
and scared of what other people thought of me.
Because I wanted people to like me and care about me,
I became another person by escaping from reality
through drugs.
3.

Using drugs gave me the confidence I had lost, it
suppressed the feelings I didlltt want to face, but most
of all it made me forget about me and how I felt
about myself.
I became very lonely and started to
depend on many things people, places, work mates and
emotional situations.
I started off by dependi~ on my work career to
I needed to be
make me feel adequate as a person.
the best at whatever position I held. I wanted people
to respect my abilities, show them how good I was at
my job so they would like and accept me as part of
them.
That wasn't enough. I became very dependent on
people, whether It was famUy, work, friends or
boyfriends.
I constantly needed someone there,
regardless of what was happening.
Family was always
there if things went wrong.
They were back stops,
Boyfriends
crutches to lean on when I couldn't cope.
made me feel wanted, they cared about me and gave
me the feeling of being needed.
Since comh~ to NA I have realized you can't run
from reality, escape from yourself through drugs, and
have many other dependencies to help you cope with
Ufe-it just doesn't work.
Through NA and the fellowship I have started to
find out who I am and at last am beginnin& to like
My Higher Power gives me the will and
myself.
courage to face reality honestly and openly, and the
other 12 Steps give me the tools to change myself and
my ute to someone I like and to a life I now enjoy
living.
I still have two big dependencies in my life-My
Higher Power, the NA Programme and its fellowship. I
am very grateful to both of them for showing me a
new way of life.
G-

New Zealand

4•

Inner Happiness
I was so alone in my active addiction.
No
matter how many people I was in contact with, I stlll
had that inner loneliness. I feel that through my selfcenteredness (the core of our disease is what our book
cans it) I had insulated myself (heart and soul) from
my family, friends, lovers-no one could penetrate this
horrIble shield.
I found NA and went to meetings, got involved in
the Fellowship and I even put some effort into working
SOME ettort is not the etfort I need to
the stepo.
make.
I held onto some reservations (which " ••••no
matter how small, rob us from obtaining all the
Because of one
benefits this program has to offer)."
reservation NOT-believing that God, through the steps,
could instill in me an inner happiness-I hadn't
experienced••••the meaning of NA
(NOT ALONE).
Loneliness soon returned, and on its heels, isolation.
I sought reUef in outside things.
No I did not
use drugs; I used everything else though, all material
I changed jobs, schools, townsand all temporary.
everything but myself. By this time I had been cleanNo, I had been abstinent-for a few years (our book
states that there is a difference). I was still going to
meetings, involved in fellowship, serving-I was going
I would have short moments of
through the motions.
SUrely I
happiness and long periods of unhappiness.
couldn't use suggestions from other members, like "Work
I'd been clean too long to do
the Steps and lrle. n
that!
My ego really saved my face, but it couldn't
save my ass.
I found another temporary solution that lasted
two and one half yeal'9-a relationship. I don't have to
be using for my disease to harm others.
This is the
most painful part of this experience, for I am still
grieving the loss of my lover-a loss directly caused by
my dependency on her for my inner happiness.
5.

I'm sure this is familiar to a lot of others in our
[met her In a meeting; she wu CiON to
meeting one of her ends: jails, institutions or death. I
immediately got involved; it was great!
[was really
workq a good first and twelfth step.
I had found
someone who wanted dependency as much as I did. We
clW1t to each other for everything.
I wasntt lonely
myself
from
anymore, but eventually I isolated
practically everyone but her.
I don't want to share more about my loss-she is
simply not with us now. Sometimes Uike now, as I am
writi~) the only action that hel(l9 is to fall on my
knees and pray for her-to pray for the sutfering
My feelircs of grief, sorrow, remorse-those
addict.
things I feel now-will pass.
I have- found a new
Fellowship.

begiMi",

through

this

pain:

an

HONEST,

ALIrOUT

effort In a personal program of recovery.
The fruits of this effort are that I'm in touch
with my heart today. I feel that I must be aware and
vigilant about this, though, because this new-found
sensItivity can become too extreme. That's part of my
disease. Are there any other extremists out there? I
know there are in my home group.
Are there others
who have learned to allow your tears to fiow? I know
mine will today.
I'm grateful even for the painful
teeli~ today, for they are from my heart, not my
head.
As long as I keep that perspective today, my
inner happiness lives also.
I ·have learned two powerful lessons from all of
this that I hope someone reading this can learn without
havirc to go through It. One is that the Steps teach
us to place our dependency on the spirituality within
our own heart. Health is found there. The experiment
of placing that dependency on drugs got me here, and
plecirc my dependency on another non-recovering addict
was a disaster. Maybe sharing my results will make it
unnecessary for you to do the same.
The second powerful lesson is that the "thirteenth
step" is no joki~ matter.
Our new people are
wlnerable, and they are precious to us, for we will not
Maybe more sadly, they won't
survive without them.
survive either if we don't respect that vulnerability and
allow them to recover. I am finding my own spiritu.a l
6.

answers through all this, but perhaps the only real
a mend I can make is to appeal to you. Please include
in your prayers those addicts who had to go back to
the disease because they found so mething other than a
And maybe more importantly,
helping hand in MA.
please join me in walking that prayer by placing your
dependency on your inner spirituality through the stepe,
and leave neweomers of the opposite sex alone to do
the same.
Maybe you and they and I can then all
become free to really experience that inner happiness.
E.A.,
Alabama

3RD AJ(NUAL LOUISIAlfA REGIONAL COMVEMll0N

The 3rd Annual Louisiana Regional
Convention will be held at the Oak Manor
Hotel, in Baton Rough, on March 8, 9, a
10, 1985.
Special Tradition, HaJ, and
Newcomer ~orkshop8 will be conducted.
Come and join us for some good old
fashioned Southern hospitality, the NA Way!
For more info, call:
Tommy R. (504) 675-8118
Billy E. (504) 275-2310

*

A Little Story
This is a story about four people:
Everybody,
TIlere was an
Somebody, Anybody and Nobody.
important job to be done, and Everybody. was asked to
do it. Everybody was sure that Somebody would do it.
Anybody

Somebody

could

got

have

angry

done

about

It,

but

that,

No-body

did

because

it

It.

was

Everybody's job.
Everybody thought Anybody could do
It, but Nobody realized that Everybody blamed Somebody

when Nobody did what Anybody could have done.
Reprinted from the
"Memphla Miracle"
7.

seeki~

A
Special
Inventory
great.

I've just been relleved of a resentment and 1 teel
1 had a lot of resentments when 1 came in to

tho NA Program, but by the time I hod worked my
way through the Twel... Stepe tor the tint time, they
had been removed from me.

I stayed fairly tree of rESentment for the next
two years of my recovery. When [ became angry with
people on a daUy bull prayt..r tor them seemed to
handle the problem nicely.
My s~nsor spent a great deal of time convineing
me that I was not as impxotant as I thought I WUo I
came to realize that people did not really do thi,.-s to
me, they just did whatever they needed to do and if
my feelJrcs got In the way, it was my problem.
[
believe that other people spend about as - much time
thlnkl..r about me as I spend thinking about them
(which Isn't much).
Eventually 8 situation arose in which thil wu
obviowly not the case.
Someone did tJ"y to hurt me
through eMfacter assassinatkm.
They succeeded only
because I reacted with anger and stayed angry.
I

found

myself

whlllng

8way

the

moments

by

conducting conversations in my heed.
[would eng8le
this person in a verbal dual and emerge victorious. He
would be repeld tor the wro..r he had dene me and It
would happen publicly.
1 would repeatedly rehearse
imaginary situations, searching tor the pertect "killer
sentence" which would accomplish my reverlie. Atter a
tew days ot this, I knew I hod to de 8Omethlng.
Praying tor the person wasn't enough this time.
I
needed to go back to the Twelve Steps with the
problem. I work the steps every day, and I had been
B.

help through steps tlw'ee, six, seven, ten and
eleven right alore.
The Steps always work they are
never a waste of time-but they work the best for me
when I take them in order. I went beck to step one.
I could readUy see the truth ot the tlrst two
steps and the need for the third step. However, I was
not succeeding in turnl~ my will and my lite about
this matter over to the care of God.
I was still
getting too much sick joy from my mental ambushes. I
repeatedly tell beck into delusions at power and mental
attempts at managing my lite. I knew it wu crazy to
spend time thinking about actions 1 ted no intentions of
taking, or wordJ I had no intentions of speakh~t but it
seemed 1 could not stop thinking about it.
I was able to grasp, for the first time In my
own life, how resentments could lead me back to usirc·
This program had spoUed me; 1 now knew what It felt
llke to feel good.
While 1 wasn't spendJrc every
waking moment dwelling on this resentment, neither was
I ever feeling as good as I knew I could. I could tell
my attitude was deteriorlatlng, and that it would
continue unless I did IOmethlrc. I understood how, if I
allowed time to compound the misery, using would look
Uke a goed Idea.
I attended my usual Tuesday night atep meetl..r.
We were on step four.
I listened to newer members
talk about taking an inventory for the first time and
gettl..r rid or qer and resentmenta. I had just dene
another fourth step about two months before, covering
my U!e since the previous one. It hadn't occurred to
me to do an extensive inventory on just a single aspect
of my lite, but now 1 knew I needed to do just that.
I wrote an inventory the next day and some
relle! was immediate. Two days later I read it to my
spollIOr and the relie! wu totaL
Heallqr through the
remaining steps, wu open to me again. Once more, I
was able to love the way I (elt.
The solution to my problems is always in the
Twelve Steps of NA, but I can't always guess which
step. l'm grateful tor a sponsor who constantly advised
me to go back to step one.
B.J.,
Kansas

9.

(2)
Pinch the little addict's cheeks.
Let Peter
or Polly Program know how cute he lao
Go ahead,
chuck those chins.
Pat those sweet Uttle heads.
Reminder: only for very old men is It acceptable to pElt
the rear of 8 teenage girl.
Vtewl~ tbe sudden
increase of YOUreJers in N A, It Is now considered 8
major offense for mtdcll~aged men to do this. It's).lst

not done.

Satire?
The Kiddie Corner
J erawled into Narcotics AnonymoUi at the
"tender age" of 14.
Although my progress has been
slow, the people of the Fellowship have quite literally
loved me back to Ufe. I'm sure, though, that when [
dragged m)'Selt through these doors, the "groWrMlpa"
asked themselves, "What does one do with a recovering
child addict!"
A1J more and more you~ people find their way
here, I, at the advanced age of seventeen, uk myself
that very question. I have no great wisdom to shere,
but I, as well as numerous others, repi"e!fent a 5enalUve
age; one fUled with classic tears, frustrations, hopes and
dreams.
In sharirw

wIth others my age, I find to my
surprlae that we all think alike.
We are addicts jl.Bt
the same as you-so there!
Outlined here are some suggestions devised to
We realize we don't know
help the older addict.
anythl~, but if our doll houses are in order, God might
disclose more to us.
We ask Him in our daily
meditation for the strength to be home on time and to
eat everything on our plates.
Here they ere tolks:
(1)
By all means treat the pubescents with that
mock serIousness tor which you are so famous.
Never
let him know what a crumb snatcher he really is. The
younger addIct must be handled carefully or he won't

make It.
10.

(3)
Thirteenth .teppil"4! la aceeptsble only when
you ..plain to the Idd that you are cIoil"4! him a favor
by keepil"4! him off the streets. U you are painstsldng
In this stage of your development you will know a new
freedom.
Bventually the teenager wUl be off your
beck.
As time passes he may get 8 job and buy 8
car.
You won't need to cart him to meetings.
He
will neither bum cigarettes or hit you up for money in
coffeehouses. But oh, the greatest gitt Is yet to come.
One evening in the tuture, as you are hunched
over your coffee in a meeting, you the old-timer, will
suddenly look up. You will see your brat as a changed
penon. There he is. He's standing over there next to
the tatooed newcomer.
Your bratl
He's the one
talkl. to the scared, sklM~legged fourteen-year-old.
NOTE FROM THE AUTHOR: I wrote thla article
satirically to make a hard point softer.
People must
think. The consens.. of the yOU'"4! peopie la that these
behaviors are unacceptabie!
The YOlll"4! peopie in the
program an 8 vital mo~ force.
We m\.8t DOt be
handled as the exotic bird type, only to fau prey to
those who may be sop/llaticated but .till sick. We lack
the stbtlety and the maturity to understand peopie and
their quirks. Handle .. with care. We brtrc new hope
and rresh ideas.

Anonymous,
California

••
11 .

Use of Medication
in Recovery

Many of us in the Fellowship of Narcotles
Anonymous experience physical illnesses or Injuries
dufire our recovery_ At such times, we are faced with
the issue of whether or not to accept medication.
J
have been confronted with this deeision, and I would
like to share my experience with you, in the hope that
it will help you in your recovery trom illness or injury,
as well as from the disease of addiction.
In the eleventh month of my fIrst year of
recovery, my wife and I decided to drive to the first
Pacific Northwest Regional meetire in Portland.
We
lelt our home in Vancouver early, and decided to spend
an evenlre with some friends in Seattle.
'The next morning alter breakfast, I began to
Mve excruciaU~ paIn in my lower back.
It
accelerated rapidly. No matter how I positioned mysell,
I am an addiet, but the thought of
I got no relief.
taking pain killers did not enter my mind.
I believe
now that God was protecting me from what could easily
After
have been a rekindling of my addictive name.
two or three hours of terrible discomfort, it was
suggested that I go to a nearby hospital, for
examination. The ride in the car, which was no more
than ten minutes, was almost more than I could bear.
Strangely enough, as I was ushered into the examination
room, the pain began to subside. The attending doctor
was certain that I had .a kidney stone, and suggested
that ] have a further examination when ] returned
home.
12 .

By the time we returned from the ' hospital, it
was too late to go on to the Regional meeting.
Besides, the pain had lett me weak and tired.
We
decided to rest the remainder of that day with our
friends.
The next day ] had another mild attack, and
the following day we proceeded home.
.
] went to our family doctor, and was referred
1m mediately to a specialist. It was not long before I
was given a series of tests.
The diagnosis was the
same, I had a kidney stone, which in all likelihood
would have to be removed as soon as a hospital bed
was availa~le. I was completely honest with the doctor
] told him about my
about my hlatory ot addiction.
drug usage, my experience in treatment, and how I was
recovering in Narootics Anonymous.
He seemed to
understand and assured me that I would r~eive
medication only as required, and that he would
personally supervise that closely.
About two weeks passed before the surgery.
During that time I had two more attacks, both resulting
in visits to the hospital emergency room.
In both
instances I was able to get by without medicaiton, in
Following the second attack, I
spite of severe pain.
was admitted for removal of the stone.
The procedure was preceeded by a general
anaesthetic.
Shortly after ] awoke, the pain became
I received a dose of medication and the
unbearable.
pain diminished but remained appreciable.
About five
hours later, the pain returned to its original level. I
was given additional medication.
This time the pain
.d.isappeared completely. 1 was even able to get out of
bed, Bnd as I was walking down the hall, a strange
feeling came over me that ] would not be needing any
further medication.
It was as if the presence of the
God of my understanding were there to remind me that
] am an addict, and that If I ask for more medication,
I would be on the addictive spiral again.
Miraculously,
as ] see It, the pain did not return.
] was able to
sleep the remainder of the night.
The morning came, but with it no pain signiticant
enough to require medication.
Later that day, I was
discharged to return home. As I left the hospital, the
doctor shook my hand and wished me well.
I am
13 .

certain that it was because he knew the truth about
my addiction that he offered me no prescription.
As I look back on this experience today, some
three and a half years later in my recovery, my
perspective is clearer than it was when it was
happening.
Today, I believe that my God gave me this
experience, to show me that I could practice the
principles of our miraculous Program in any eventuality.
All that was required of me, was that I remain
completely open and honest, that I seek the help of
people who love me-my wife and my NA friends-that
I listen to the God of my understanding, and that I
tollow exactly the instructions ot the medical experts.
Though there was a great deal of physical pain
involved, I now realize this was insignificant when
eompared to the horrible emotional pain I could have
suttered, had I chosen to return to active addiction.
This experience I have shared has helped me to
be truly grateful and proud to be a member of the
Fellowship of Narcotics Anonymous, to which lowe my
lite.

M.e.,
Oregon

•

3rd Annual Virginia Convention
The 3rd AMual Virginia Convention will be
held at the New Marriott Hotel in
Richmond, VA on February 4, 5, 6 1985.
The theme of "Spirit of Unity-Foundation
fot the Future" will set the Tenar of the
Convention.
For Registration write: P.O.
8I?x 25285, Richmond, VA 23260.
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Surrender to the Disease,
N ot the Symptoms

Hello, everybody.
My name is G-- and I'm a
gratefully recovering addict.
Before last December I
would never have dreamed my lite could have turned
around so much. By the Grace of God, whom I believe
in as my Higher Power, I was fortunate to spend three
weeks out of my life in an inpatient treatment center.
I was desperate.
My body, my mind••••I had to do
something, and I had to do it now.
The Treatment Center gave me all the tools
necessary to put God and order back into my life. The
knowledge of the disease was a big relief to me. It
helped me to admit I was powerless. But alcohol was
oilly one of the drugs I used. Without alcohol my lire
would stUl be unmanageable.
I was ready to try
anything.
After six days in detox I was still a mess. One
of the nurses suggested I check out the Narcotics
Anonymous meeting on Thursday night. I went to the
meeting with a bad attitude and hated it. I heard too
much honesty. The following week I put in for a pass
to go to an outside AA meeting for Thursday.
When
the list came out Thursday night, my name wasntt on
it.
As it turned out, my case manager lost my pass.
So there I was, alone on the third noor with the detox
patients.
Everyone else went to the outside AA
meetings.
I was angry and resentfuL
Then the
15.

announcement for the Thursday night NA meett~ came
over the intercom and I ran down to it. I needed to
talk to someone. Again they gave me a lot of honesty
and this time I was' ready to accept some of it.
The message I heard and the people I met
started my recovery off with an understanding of how
deep my addiction ran.
It was far more than just
~s, includi.r€ alcohol.
It was my personality, my
eompulsive attitude towards everything in my life.
I
eouId truly relate to the people in the Fellowship of
NA.
I wasn't different. I was an addict.
With this
knowle~e,
this Fellowship and my Higher Power, I
Today [ can live the life I believe
found recovery.
God Intended me to llve.
Serenity Is 8 blessb~, one day at a time. This I
thank God for each day.
So, with the help of that
treatment facUlty, and now ongoing involvement In NAt
I ean function as an important part of society. This is
my Ufe today. I cannot stress enough the necessity to
get involved. It saved my Ufe.
G.R.,
Ohlo
Dear 0--,

Happy one year birthday!
The NA Tiay Staft.

•

BETWEEN NOW AND JANUARY 1st, 1985,
ANY SUBSCRIPTION WE RECEIVE WILL BE
$10.00 AS A SPECIAL HOLIDAY OFFER.
r~"""'

__
/

........

Nurturing
Back to Life
A storm had damaged some of the nowers that
were growi~ outside of the place where I work.
A
sudden impulse had me gathering the broken stems and
placing the fiowers in a vase of water. It was as I
looked at them, enjoying their beauty and freshness that
I had a sudden flashback.
I remembered the first time I looked at mums.
It was from my bed at the rehab.
For some reason
that day, I picked some nowers to keep me company.
I was lonely, lost and empty.
The tough-guy had been
beaten bedly by this disease. They told me If I could
learn to take care of plants, maybe I could learn to
take care of myself. As usual, most of the advice you
receive in early reeovery makes no sense to someone
After all, what did we know
new off the streets.
about love, care and living. The flowers were the first
eolor [ noticed in a gray world. I took some plants
I got my water and sun from
home and they grew.
NA. By working the steps, going to meetings and not
picking up, I began to change.
Picki~ those nowers put me in touch with where
I came from. My last high was an overdose where my
heart stopped. [should be six feet under the flowers,
and [ would be if I hadn't kept coming back like you
told me to. No one had to tell me today is a gift. I
don't take it for granted. [teel very gratetul for the
new-tound freedom trom addiction NAhas given me.
NA member
New Jersey
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Living the Program Today
Until two years ago, I lived each day recklessly
as though there were no tomorrow, but now I've learned
to live toda.y, 8S though tomorrow will come. This new
outlook is very different from myoId way of thinking.
I lived in an ongoing celebration for sixteen years
prior to April, 1982.
The first signs of this began in
high schooL ' I lost interest in studying, and (oood it
hard to plan Of even imagine myself going on in life to
bec:!ome a responsible adult.

By the time I graduated, I foud myself looking
for an escape from what seemed to be an unfulfilled
future.
I found this escape through the use of drugs,

and not occasional use, but eontinuous use on a daily
basis.

I left 8 path of destruction behind me. It didn't
matter what ] did, whom I had loved and lost, or whom
[

owed

money,

because

just

tomorrow.

maybe

there

was

no

With this attitude, It didn't matter that
somewhere in the back of my mind, I had a sneaking
suspicion that someday I just might have to pay the
price for my irresponsibility.
Living in a denial ot reality, I had to bury my
emotions in drugs to avoid the guilt, and to maintain
the state of euphoria to which I had become
accustomed. I could never totally escape the pain and
misery stewing inside me.
Somewhere deep within, a
voice kept telling me, "There must be a better way!"
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In March of 1982 I was arrested, and it became
obvious to me that something was wrong. A friend of
mine directed me to the Narcotics Anonymoll5 Program,
which has taught me to live "one day at a time." To
me, this means that I don't worry about yesterday, and
1 live today as responsibly as I can, and tomorrow will
come.
By livirc today as it there is a tomorrow, rYe
learned to relieve myself of most unnecessary guilt
feeli~ by not do~ the thIngs which used to make me
reel bad. I do the best I can to avoid using people,
places and things tor sellish reasons, like sex, money
and drugs. Everyday I try to do something tor another
numan being.
This is my way at making amends tor
my past.
Today 11m seeking a way at lite that has no
room tor self-centeredness. 11m searching for a way of
life that will fulfill my needs.
One such need is to
have positive people in my life who are willing to
accept me as I am, yet wW gIve me constructive
criticism when I need It.
rye found that by being myself and accepting
things the way they are, rm OK. Today Pm willing to
accept the knowledge given me in school, and in all
other areas of my life.
Now I leun from my
mistakes, because without drugs, 11m forced to go
through the natural emotions that happen as a result ot
the daily challenges of Ufe.
By living in today, knowing tomorrow will come, I
have a hope that someday my dreams will become
reality.
It is my resporuJibility to make whatever
ehanges are necessary to become the person I want to
be. Today, I am one day closer to my dream.

Anonymous
Washington State

Recovery is like a wheel barrow, you1ve got to put
so me real action behind it.
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Importance
of

The Home Group
Two Essays from Pennsylvania:
After I surrendered to my addiction and asked for
help, my sponsor's home group became mine.
1 didn't
realize the importance of this until much later, but
important it was-and is. A home group did more than
anything else in heiping me lit into society again. All
my life, I never had friends. yes, I know many people,
and many of them called me a friend, but even though
they were honest with me, I could never be honest with
them.
I was always knotted up with lies, and was
always maneuvering to protect myself.
I SWTendered

When we practiced the twelfth step, "••. we tried to
carry this message to addicts and to practice these
principles in all our affairs."
The word nwe n means I
don't carry this message alone.
We hBve group
meetings to carry the message.
Our first tradition states, "Our com mon welfare
should come first; personal recovery depends on NA
unity."
We cannot do this alone. We need others to
help keep us on the right path. When my home group
is twelve steppl~ a newcomer, I am keepi~ in contact
with what I need in my life. The rest of the Twelve
Traditions are for the group, and they come together
just fine as long as we don't have an attitude of
indifference or intolerance toward the Twelve Steps. I
surrendered to this program of recovery because nothing
I had ever tried had worked for me.
Ever since I
surrendered to the spiritual principles of this program, I
lost the obiession to use, and I gained some kind of
peace of mind and serenity.
I gained the desire to
live.
Anonymous

and told these people in my home group about me-the

uaJ me.
Things I eouId never before share with
anyone-not myself, not my folks, my wife, my kids, my
employers, my metors, my friendl, ray god-all came
tlowi~ out.
Openly and freely ] talked with these NA
people who [ was seeing on 8 regular basis. They were
aeeepti~ me, not for what I wasn't, but for what I

really WAS. I didn't have to impress them; I only had
to be myself.
With the Steps, my sponsor, my home group and
God, I started to live &gain without being anything but
me. I went back into the world no longer afraid..
Anonymous
Narcotics Anonymous is a program of spiritual
principles, Twelve Steps which we take and practice in
order to recover. We as a group of recover~ addicts
who have accepted the Ste~ in our lives will have no
problem accepti~ the Twelve Traditions in our group.
20 .

When your Higher Power wishes to remain anonymous,
he goes by the name of coincidence.

World Convention 1985
The
World
Convention
of
Narcotics
Anonymous, 15 will be held in Washington
D.C., August 30, 31 thru September 1,
1985.
The Host Committee will announce
registration In the near future. Those
interested in contacting the com mittee may
do so by writing to: WCNAl5-P.O. Box
2232, Washi~ton D.C. 20013
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Letters from
Our Readers. • •

Accentuate
The

Dear NA Way

Positive
I was Into a lot of self-pIty, listen~ to my own
thinking about how difficult and painful r.covery iI. I
went to 8 meeUng and shared a table with several
other newly recovering addicts. Thel'e we sat and took
turns teedlng .ach other'. dis .... by complaining about
the miseries of recovery. My HIgher Power must have
been with us, because as I llstened to the disease Uw.t
had Infiltrated our meeting, I realized 8Omething,
Recovery Is not palntu1-Our dis.... ot addiction iI.
It's addiction that causes me to f~ on negativity,
recovery points the way to positive. It's disease which
eauses my reection to reality to inflict pain, and It's
the Narootiea Anonymous Program that teaches me how
to cope ettectlvely, even joyously with
Tru.ly
living our oteps, not just meehanieally working them will
relieve me of the pain of 8ck:Uction.. My disease II a
ruthless destructive enemy of serenity and life.
Jf I
IIoten to my own thinking long enough.
I can twilt
.ven the moot beautltul gift trom God into som.thlng
ugly and crueL Recovery the NA way Is granting m.
freedom from this symptom.
Today, i ... tead of
grumbling and tocuslng on my inability to attain the
mythical pot of gold; I'm learning to experience and

lIf..

enjoy God's rainbow.
L.B.,

Michigan
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1banJcs tor all your issues. I am very grateful to
get the magazine. It gives us strength here in England
to read it. I'm sorry that I have written to you only
once. I get frustrated at times when I feel responsible
as an "old timer" and co-founder of NA in England.
At tim.. I get caught up In my ago and growing peine,

bUt It's g.ttlng bett.r. I miss some ot the others who
were 8fOWld in those early days.
We are 8 iJ'Ow~
PelloWllhlp, and we are "bottom heavy." lbat la, many
people seem to clean up In NA and they leave us after
8 while; but I learn to work my oW!J program as I see
It, and really I loVe It.
Where I came from, and
where t no longer am, givel me a lot of gratitude for
what I hav. today.
I made it to two eonventlons in the USA this
year. Both of them, the Ohio regIonal convention and
the World conventIon in ChiCago, have given me great
help In my own growth, and I was glad to be abl. to
bring that kind ot strength baok home. Our members
are really interested.
Eight of 18 were at the World
Convention, and when we got home we had oW' first
We had 8 lot of support from the USA,
conventIon.
Ireland, Franee and Australia.
"e too have grown so
much from that convention.
N A in England is over two years old.
In the
laIt two years, growing was slow; with just a handful
of meetings we did our best.
AB we started to get
more contact and experience in the Twelve Steps and
the Twelve Traditions, we have grown corwlderably in
the lut two yean, and we have newcomen in every
meeting.
By Ctristmu we will have over thirty
23 .

meetings a week.
We should reach the fifty mark
We are growing, addicts are staying clean and
soon.
getting involved. We are now very well organized. We
have a Newsletter called New Freedom News, an NA
office and hot line (01-351-06794), and we are getting a
twelve step list together. Groups from other areas also
keep in touch, and we're helping each other grow.
At our convention an addict from two hundred
and fifty miles away, from the city of Liverpool (home
of the Beatles), who was unemployed and the only clean
addict as yet, came to find out more. He went back
with the good London NA spirit and support, he wrote
us a letter two weeks later saying he has started a
meeting. Eight addicts came to that first meeting, and
we will travel to support that meeting.
This is the
Prisons and hospitals are
growth of NA in England.
asking us to come in. This is not just a high, Its the
reality of the long awaited growth of NA.
So what more can I say. It works if you work
it, and the only way to keep what we have is to give
it away. Thanks for being there.
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COPYRIGHT Bl!LllASE PORK
AGREEMENT made this _ _ _ _ _ _ _ day of
_ _ __ __ _ , 19-. by and between WORLD
SERVICE OPPICE, In.~ also dba NA WAY MAGAZINE,
referred to u "AslIcnee," and

hereinafter referred to u "Assignor."
Aaa!por is the owner of the atta.hed material,
story, poem, sayl., art work, or other matter which is
deaerlbed u the followlre (Tltl. of World
•

The Aaal(nee

Publlshlre
AnonymoUl.

arm

The Assignor hereby grants and transfers
•
without exception and without
any an aU of Assignors Intefelts and

to Assignee u
UmltaUon

heretofore flrot referenced Is the
of the
Pellowahlp of
NarcoU..

.aw

eopyrlihta and rlihta to copyrlihta and rJihta to publlah
together with all rlihta to secure renewals and
extenalono of such copyright of said material.
Assignor

hereby

eonvenants,

warrants

and

representa to Alliinee and this agreement Is made In
r.Uanoe thereof thet Asalinor Is the sole owner end hu
the ...luel... rlibt to _
of aa1d material end tbe
material is free and clear of any lieBl, eneumberaoos
and .lalms whl.h is In eonru.t with -this agreement.
This agr.. m.nt Is blndlrc on A_!por helra,
"p, admtnlatraUors,
truatees,
exeeuton,
and
.ueeeaors In Interest and lueh are dlreoted to make
aod ..... t. any lnatrument Aaa!(nee may require to
protect copyrlcht for A_"".
IN WITNESS WHEREOP, the partl .. have •••• uted this
arrHment at
, State of
on the day and year flrot above written.
ASSIGNOR.

(SIONATUREl! SPOUSE.

(SIGNATURE)

ASSIGNEE (TO BE COMPLETED LATER BY WSO)

